STATE EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION WEEK
September 9-13, 2019

9/10/19  NIGHT STAFF BREAKFAST
         WILKERSON
         6 AM - 7 AM

9/11/19  PIE SOCIAL
         CARNEGIE HALL
         2 PM - 3:30 PM

9/12/19  LUNCH/WELLNESS FAIR
         WELLNESS CENTER
         11:30 AM - 1 PM

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

STAFF SENATE | WORK WELL | WELLNESS CENTER |
             | CULINARY CORNER | UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT |
             | UNION | HEALTHY WEIGHS | ND DEPARTMENT OF |
             | HEALTH | THERAPY DOGS | DINING | NATURAL |
             | GROCERS | SCHEELS | TRUE HEALING MASSAGE |
             | THE VILLAGE

Staff Senate
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

WORK WELL
STAY STRONG • LIVE LONG • FLY FAR